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Invalides, gilded by us, reflect~ the rayt> of the sun. But reverses have 
come, the gold is effaced little by little. 'l'he rain of misfortunes and 
outrages with which we are deluged every day carries away the last 
partieles. We are ouly lead, gentlemen, and soon we shall be but dust. 
Such is the destiny of great men; such is the near destiny of the 
great Napoleon .. 

"'vVhat an aby~s between my profound misery and the eternal reign 
of Christ, proclaimed, worshipped, beloved, adored, living throughout 
J,he whole universe! Is that to die? Is it not rather to live? Behold 
the death of Christ, and behold that of God ! ' 

"The Emperor was silent; and as General Bertrand equally kept 
Rilence, the Emperor resumed, 'If you do not understand that Jesus 
Christ is God, ah well! then I did wrong in making you a general! '" 

ALEXANDER MAIR. 

THE LANGUAGE AND METRE OF 
ECCLESIASTICUS. 

A REPLY TO CRITICISM. 

3. I HAVE, both in my essay and in this paper, shown that 
when the true glosses are discovered, the lines as a rule 
agree with the metrical canon ; I will however quote a few 
more specimens before I proceed. 

i. 6, ptsa uoif>iac; rtvt U71'e!Ca"'Avif>BTJ; !Cal ra 71'avovpryevfWTa 

auT~<; r£c; eryvro; 7, €t\ fUT£ uoif>oc; if>o/3t:poc; a-if>oopa !Ca8~J.L€VO<; 

f71'~ TOU Bpovov auTOu, Kvpwc; aurae;. 8, e/CT£(]"€V auThv, Ka~ 
... ~ \ 't: 'B , ' \. 't' , ' ' \ I ' €£0€ /Ca£ €r;,'T}p£ fL'T}(]"f!V aUT'T}V, /Ca£ €1, €XefV aVT'T}V €71'£ 71'llVTa Ta 

i!prya auTou. 

n~1:l ~~ ~N n~:ln w1w 
y,~ ~~ n~n,~,~-¥n1 

N1n~ N1l:l t:l:ln N1i1 1MN 

N1i1 i11i1~ 1ND:l ~N :ltV' 
i11ElD~ i1N11 i1N1:l 

1~TV?~ ~:l ~l' i1DD~1 

vii. 12, J.L~ aporpta ,Yeuooc; (evil, Syr.) €1r' aoeA.if>rp a-ov, 

,~n~ ~.V .v, w1r;rn ~N 
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vii. 13, p,ry 8€Xe ,YeuoeuBat 'TT'av ,Yeuoo<;' o ryap €voeXexwpo<; 
azhou ov!C El<; aryaBov. Syr. and .lf:!Jth. "the end of it," 
,n,,nN for ,nn1N, 

.:n;:, ?;:, .)t:J? n:::1n ?N 
i1.),~? ,n,1nN pN ,;:, 

vii. 18, fLV~CJ"e'T}T£ OTl opryry ov xpovteZ, OT£ EICO[K'T}CJ"t<; auej3our; 

7rvp !Cd u!Cw"'A.7Jf;. 
1nNn N? n~n 1:J ,,:JT 
n~,, l!'N N~h n~pJ 1::l 

xi. 19, €v Trj) el'TT'etv aUTOV eilpov ava'TT'aVCJ"tV, Ka~ vuv cparywp,at 
E/C TWV aryaBwv p,ov. 

i1n1J~ 1J1N:::~ ,,~N::l 
1J1.),~~ ?:JN nny, 

X. 9, 7£ tJ'TT'eprycpavevem£ ryry Ka~ CJ"'TT'OOO<;; on f.v swfj eppt,Ya 

Ta €voou8ta aUTOU. 10, JLaKpov appwU77JJ.La KO'TT'T€£ laTpor;, Ka~ 
j3atA€U<; u~p,epov, Ka~ aupwv 7€"'A.€V7~CJ"CJ"€t (emended With the 
help of the Armenian and Syriac versions). 

!ElN, 1ElY i1N)J1 1 i1~ 
,.),p.) n,~, ,,,n.) 1l!'N 
i1N,El1 1:::p, n,y,~ 11N 

n~ 1n~, :r7.~ m,m 
When Prof. Driver asks why I do not give the induction 

on which my metrical theory is based, I should like to ask 
him how many lines constitute an induction. If every line 
in Ben-Sira must be naturally restored into this metre before 
he will believe in it, then indeed the case is lost ; but 
previous discoverers of metrical laws have had no such 
hard conditions put to them, but, on the contrary, if they 
could show that any considerable number of lines of an 
author followed a law, this, it was thought, could not be 
accidental; for people can speak prose without knowing it, 
but can scarcely write verse without knowing it. 

4. A decided trace of intentional versification consists in 
the padding of hemistichs, to give them the same number 
of words as the corresponding ones. So in a verse quoted 
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by Prof. Driver (xxviii. 6) f."V~a-B'I}T£ 'Tll eaxaTa, Ka£ 7ravaa£ 

" e "'e ' ' e ' ' ,, ' , ~ c EX pac;, KaTa't' opltV Kat avaTov, Kat Ef."f."EV€ EYTO/\.atc;. om-
pare xviii. 25, xxv. 7, xxxvi. 5. Some verses have TEKpov 

prefixed, whereas most have not ; if a number of syllables 
has to be observed, the reason of this insertion is very 
simple. Many a line of the Pand-nameh, a very similar 
book to Ecclesiasticus, is filled out with r. 0 1, 0 son! 
In the Indian epics the insertion of a vocative is a very 
frequent method of filling a line. 

The best tests of metre are lines containing enumera
tions, where the order will necessarily be guided by the 
metre, if there be one. Such lines are: 

xxxix. 26, apx~ 7raCT'T)<; xpe£ac; elc; f;w~v avBpwr.ov, 

01~ ~~n 11::::: '::> n~TV~, 
viSwp, r.vp, Ka£ aiO'I}pO<; Ka't aA.a, 

n'~~ ,T,.J~ TV~ o~~ 
Ka£ CTEf."LOaA.tc; r.vpov Ka£ f."EA.t Ka£ ryaA.a, 

(Syr. and FAT and wheat) 

.J'm TV.J1~ n~n .J'm . ,[... '~ ' ""' \ ' ' atf."a CTTa't'u":YJ<; Kat €1~awv Kat Lf."UT£0Y1 

i1'~TV, j~TV, .J.J}' t:l1 

This enumeration suits the metre exactly, except 

(perhaps) the , before .J'n; but this the symmetry shows 
to be an interpolation. 

xxxix. 29, r.vp Ka£ xaxat;a Ka£ Atf./,0~' KaL BdvaTO<;, 

m~, iEl~~ ,,.J~ TV~. 

We have seen above that jEl::l was the form used. 
It is to my mind unintelligible that the author should 

have inserted iron where he does in xxxix. 26, unless he 
had a number of syllables to complete. 

1 9 e I \ 'P \ )/ \ t A.. f x . , avaTo<; Kat atf."a Kat ept<; Kat pofi-'t'ata, 

.J1m .J~,, 01, m/';) 
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xxxvii. 18, aryaBov f{a~ KaKov, l;wl, Ka~ BavaTor;, 

.rw~, o"n .v,, .::J.1to 
XXiX. 21, clpxi, l;w1}r; vOwp, Ka~ apT or:;, 

orr~, O'~ O''rr .n'rv~, 
Under the head of padding must come the insertion of 

little words, which do not obviously affect the sense : 

xxxviii. 1. Ka£ ryt'tp avTOV fKTUT€ 0 Kvptor;, 

: mi1' ~,.::J. 1.n~ m '~ 
Where 0.:1 is supported by the Syriac also. 

It seems to me impossible that this can be accidental ; 
but that the whole metrical theory has not been made out, 
I am willing to concede. 

5. The variation that has been noticed above in common 
words between the Hebrew and Chaldee idiom has its 
easiest explanation in metrical necessity. 

These then are the reasons which I allege for the belief 
that Ben-Sira wrote in metre ; and what have the critics 
to say against it ? " The quotations in the Talmud are 
not in metre," say Profs. Driver and Neubauer: but this 
is said without sufficient consideration; for, unless these 
scholars count otherwise than I do, they must know that 
the Talmudic quotations are a strong argument in my 
favour. It would have been fairer to depreciate this evi
dence than to deny its existence. " The Psalms are not 
in metre." This does not affect the question, and if they 
are not when Ben-Sira is, the distance between the two 
will be all the greater. Yet no scholar, however great his 
authority, has a right to beg this question. This is posi
tively all in the way of argument that I can find in their 
reviews. 

VI. 

Having, as I think, shown that my theory of Ben-Sira's 
language and metre is confirmed by far too many indica-
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tions to be easily overthrown, I am not much concerned 
about the criticisms of detail that have been offered. I 
have nowhere suggested that I am unlikely to err, and 
shall be grateful for corrections which I can accept. Prof. 
Cheyne has abstained from desultory and fruitless cavils, 
for which gratitude is due to him. Prof. Driver has but 
rarely indulged in them ; and if I abstain from answering 
such as he has made, perhaps generous readers will attri
bute this to my strong disinclination to controversy with 
him, and to my still cherishing the hope that I may some 
day have his co-operation in my work~ which would profit 
very greatly by his unrivalled acquaintance with the niceties 
of Hebrew, his skill, and his caution. Dr. Neubauer's 
attack is in a different style; but there is an old saying 
that "he who digs a pit for his neighbour falls into it 
himself," of which his attack strongly reminds me. 

I quote the word alhivaTO<; from xvii. 30, which I restore 
as ~~~.V, to show that Ben-Sira had a philosophical voca
bulary, differing in formation from the Old Hebrew. My 
critic answers that n~~~.V is more common. Quite so, but 
as a feminine or as an adverb; and " the son of man " is 
not feminine, nor can an adverb be predicate of a sentence. 
" But Ben-Sira may have used ~n:::~." This too is a philo
sophical term of a new formation ; so that my argument 
will be none the worse, only with ~~~.V the Syriac rendering 
is explicable, but not with ~n:::~. 

Dr. Neubauer is not justified in stating that I introduce 
Sanskrit words into Ben-Sira. If no word that has a 
Sanskrit etymon may be admitted, it will go hard with my 
critic's TN1 ; for the etymon of that is more surely Sans
krit (rahasya) than the etymon of the other. I mention 
that a familiar Syriac and Chaldee word has an etymon in 
Sanskrit, to show how it comes to have the three mean
ings, sense, motion, and activity, which are required. But 
if nv~.:11 be not the original of €v€pnua, some other word 

VOL. I. 25 
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must be represented by it ; and that word will be as philo
sophical as the other, and the argument in consequence 
will be equally sound. For xii. 10, w<> ryap a xaA.Kor; loumt 
ofJTW') ~ 7rOV7]p{a avrov, I restore 1n1,lJ1 nnvn nvm.J ~:J; my 
critic cavils at the pointing of nnrvn, but in this he has 
elsewhere been shown to be wrong. Moreover he thinks 
p is required. I fancy, on the contrary, that nvm::J ~:J 

1n1,lJ1 p nnrvn would not be Hebrew, and that the omis
sion of p is required both by the grammar and the Syriac 
tradition. His remaining cavils are equally insignificant, 
and may well be neglected. 

VII. 

Being unable to find, then, in the observations of my 
critics any reason for altering any of the opinions expressed 
in the lecture referred to, I will venture to state how I 
intend to continue my work. It is most important to 
obtain, if possible, a complete critical apparatus; for many 
MSS. embody additions and corrections, and those which 
have been published are invariably of value; it is not un
likely that uncollated MSS. may contain yet more of these. 
Then the lEthiopic version should be printed ; for this has 
some important readings (e.g. xxviii. 11, where "aTacr7rev

OoJJ-€V7J of lEth., for Kamcr7reuoop.€v7J, gives a certain clue for 
the restoration of the verse), and, besides, exists in two 
recens.ions. There would also appear to be some fragments 
of the Sahidic version in the Paris Library, which Lagarde 
has not collated in his valuable edition. The Armenian 
version has been shown elsewhere to supply some palmary 
emendations; and fresh study and repeated handling of each 
of these show their value to be greater than it at first 
appears. The rabbinic references and quotations are also 
very imperfectly collected, and these give a guidance with 
which it is impossible to dispense. The quotations in the 
Greek and L::J.tin Fathers also deserve more study than has 
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hitherto been given them. Some of the other apocryphal 
books would also seem to have been composed in a similar 
dialect, and cross-references are likely to be helpful. A 
complete restoration of Ben-Sira is, of course, not to be 
hoped for, but enough may be made out to tell us what 
the language of Hebrew poetry in 200 B. c. was like; and 
(though here I have the misfortune to differ from so good 
an authority as Prof. Driver) I venture still to think that 
the accomplishment of this work may be of consequence 
for the Hebrew language and for biblical theology. 

D. s. MARGOLIOUTH. 

NOTE. 

BY the courtesy of the editor of THE ExPOSITOR, I am permitted 
to make a few remarks on the subject of the preceding pages. If 
the criticisms that have been passed on t.he Inaugural Lecture of 
the Laudian Professor of Arabic should have no other effect than 
that of having induced him to publish the additional illustrations 
of his method and results contained in the last and present num
bers of THE ExPOSITOR, they will not have been written in vain; 
for his future critics will assuredly be in a better position to 
judge of both than those who had only the Lecture to guide 
them. In particular, many, at any rate, of the very interesting 
collection of New Hebrew words (p. 301 ff.) recovered for Ben
Sira appear to be certainly correct; and the grounds on which 
the Professor bases his opinion of the metre of Ecclesiasticus are 
far more fully stated than was the case in his Inaugural Lecture. 

On the subject of the metre, the real difficulty which I felt was 
the want of a sufficient reason for supposing that Ben-Sira would 
be likely to adopt it. It is admitted by most Hebraw scholars 
-and the Laudian Professor himself does not appear to judge dif
ferently (see Inaug., p. 7)-that no part of the Old Testament has 
been satisfactorily shown to be written in strict metre ; but until 
this has been done, or, in other words, until it has been proved 
that metre was a form in which ancient Hebrew poetry naturally 
found expression, it is difficult to understand what motive or 
inducement Ben-Sira could have had for adopting it. I grant of 
course that this a priori objection would be overcome by facts 


